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Giving not limited to the holidays
One of the best aspects of the holidays is seeing even more opportunities to make a special
difference in the lives of not only our loved ones but also those in need. This notion of spreading
good cheer evokes memories of shared meals, traditions, and gifts. Across Touchmark, residents
and team members engage in activities that benefit and bring joy to others throughout the year.
Tangible results
At one community, a committed group of residents has
been working together for five years to make heirloomquality toys for children in need. These men and women
work with a local group of woodworkers to create cars or
planes for young boys and cradles with quilts for girls.
At a different Touchmark, the “Knotty Ladies” make tie
blankets for Positive Tomorrows, a nonprofit serving
homeless children and their families. “There is a huge
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need,” says one of the women. “The blankets are
big enough that children can wrap their arms
around and take comfort in the soft warmth, and
that’s why we call them Comfy Blankets.”

“The body is like a piano, and
happiness is like music. It is needful
to have the instrument in good
order.”
– Henry Ward Beecher
As we move into the
holiday season, it is
important to remember
to take care of ourselves.
Making our physical
needs a priority can be
especially challenging
MICHELLE SUE
Director of Health &
this time of year with
Fitness Operations
changes in routine as
well as tempting food and drink options.
Here are tips for making the most of the
season without setting yourself back:

Meanwhile, another group of residents has
quilted cotton/flannel hearts for newborn infants
in neonatal intensive care units. The Tender
Loving Cloth (TLC) Project provides babies and
parents with a cloth heart to “scent,” which they
exchange and use for comfort when apart. To
date, the group has donated 300 hearts. “My
granddaughter had a premature baby, so this is
close to my heart,” says one quilter.
Finding greater purpose
These are just a few examples of how the people
of Touchmark are helping people in their greater
communities. One recipient organization shared,
“Everyone needs angels, and you are theirs.
Thank you so much.”
Each person has skills and talents to contribute
to and improve the lives of others. If you feel
the calling, talk to your community’s Life
Enrichment/Wellness Director for ideas on
getting involved.
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Choose some, not all: Cooking or
baking together is a time-honored
tradition for many, but making
intentional selections allows you to
maintain a consistent meal routine
without denying yourself special
holiday dishes.
Make time for exercise: You’ve
worked hard all year to continue
moving, and sticking to these habits
helps to manage stress and keep
your momentum without losing
progress. Even if it means making
a change of plans, budgeting
some time for yourself will make a
meaningful difference.
Fuel your body and brain: The most
effective way to stay balanced, both
mentally and physically, is to listen
to your body’s cues. If you have a
headache, feel stressed, or become
grumpy, eating a balanced meal or
snack is usually enough to provide
your brain and body with fuel to
maintain your blood sugar and
equalize mood and perceived stress.
Think about choosing foods rich in
protein and complex carbohydrates,
and don’t forget to sprinkle in some
healthy fats.

For more tips, talk to a Health & Fitness
team member.
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Health & Fitness Club
TIPS FOR THIS HOLIDAY SEASON
The holiday season is just around the corner, and it
brings many family gatherings, traveling, and lots of
delicious food! It’s no surprise that gyms are packed
after the New Year, but you can start now to stay
healthy and combat the seasonal weight gain with
these strategies:
• Recruit an exercise buddy or come down to the Club
for a group exercise class. Dark, cold mornings make it difficult to get out of your warm bed
to work out, but teaming up can keep you motivated and accountable.
• Indulge in your sweet tooth, but in moderation. Have half of one serving and then set it aside
for another day.
• Bake your own treats but make them with healthier ingredients, like applesauce in place of
oil and stone-ground whole wheat flour in place of refined white flour.
FAMILY SWIM: Friday, November 29 and December 27 from 5 - 7 pm. Bring the family of all ages
to swim and enjoy goodies from the bistro. Call Member Services to RSVP.
GIFT CARDS: Give yourself or a friend the gift of fitness! During the holidays, buy six massages
or personal training sessions and get one on us.
HOLIDAY HOURS
Thursday, November 28: Closed
Friday, November 29: Open 8 am - 3 pm; Family Swim 5 - 7 pm
Tuesday, December 24: Open 8 am - 3 pm
Wednesday, December 25: Closed
Wednesday, January 1: Closed
We have a dedicated Facebook page for the Club: Facebook.com/MeadowLakeVillageHealthClub

Touchmark's Tradition of Giving
The season of giving provides the opportunity to pause, reflect on the last calendar year, and
appreciate the blessings we have received. As most of us are gathering with our families and
friends around a full table, it is key to realize that many among us are struggling with food
scarcity. According to the National Council on Aging’s recent report, nearly 8.6 million older
Americans are facing the very real threat of hunger.
To combat this growing crisis, each Touchmark
community and the Touchmark Foundation
enthusiastically pack holiday food boxes to help those
struggling in the greater community. Coming together
to help those in need is a meaningful endeavor that
also benefits the givers involved. These efforts, along
with projects taken on by individuals in our midst,
make a positive difference. Touchmark Foundation
Director and Chairman Bret Cope says, “We thank all
of you for living the Touchmark values of being Allies,
Friends, and Givers. Together, we have the power to
enact significant change by giving our best to others.”
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TEAM MEMBER
Name: Tami Cuthill
Position: Human Resources Director

How long have you worked at Touchmark?
Seventeen years this coming April.

How would you describe yourself? I have
a pretty dry sense of humor and think I
am funnier than I really am. I like light and
laughter. I really want people to be happy
overall. There isn’t any problem that can’t be
fixed somehow!

What do you enjoy most about your job?
I never get bored even when I am bored! There
is always something new happening. Because
our jobs are so people-centric, there usually
isn’t one pat answer for every problem.

Share a bit about your family and
growing up. I grew up in a small town with
a fairly large family. I am the oldest of five
kids. Our parents raised us with love and
compassion. Both sets of my grandparents
had farms. As a kid, we traveled every couple of
years back to Minnesota to visit family. Hearing
the phrases “uff da” and “ish da” take me back
in time.
What are some of the most significant
events in your life? The typical ones for most
people: being baptized, getting married,
raising my girls. I met my husband when I was
9, and he moved to our area. His family moved
away a year later. I met him the second time 15
years later and the rest is history.

What Touchmark value do you most closely
relate to and why? “I earn the opportunity
to return and serve each day.” Often, we take
things for granted. When we get into the
mindset of taking our job for granted, we
quickly become self-serving, which defeats the
Touchmark mission: To enrich people’s lives.
Outside of work what are your favorite …
Activities: I enjoy hosting people at my house.
I love having dinner parties and sitting around
the firepit at night. I also like traveling and
seeing new things.
Food: Really good chocolate and beer.
Movie: I read more than I watch, so I am
picking my favorite book: Hawaii by James
Michener.
Music: I like all genres of music.
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Community fun included the Farm-to-Table
dinner; kayaking, games, and visiting with
and honoring local fire and rescue members
at National Morning Out; a beautiful hike
to Bogus Basin, and a two-day pickleball
tournament on the new courts.
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SAVE THE DATE!
A DAY AT THE DERBY
Friday, November 15 at 2 pm ∙ Coeur d’Alene Room
Experience the excitement of a day at the virtual track with this fun, interactive, and exciting
horse racing game! Pari-mutuel clerks will be on hand to assist you with any questions and help
you place your bets. Enjoy 10 professionally taped horse races from the country’s largest tracks,
a master of ceremonies to announce races and rules, official programs with handicapping
information, betting slips, funny money, cocktails, appetizers, and prizes! Call to RSVP.
FESTIVAL OF TREES AT THE BOISE CENTER ON THE GROVE
Wednesday, November 27 ∙ Shuttle service to and from Touchmark 9:30 am - 1:30 pm
The Festival of Trees has been a favorite holiday tradition for residents of the Treasure Valley
for 35 years and has raised over $8 million to improve health care in our community. Cost: $2/
person.
ANNUAL SAINT NICHOLAS PARTY
Saturday, December 14 at 2:30 pm
Invite the grandkids and great-grands to come and visit Santa and Mrs. Claus. Enjoy crafts,
refreshments, music, and fun!
IDAHO SLEIGH RIDES
Saturday, December 21 ∙ Bus loads at 11 am (Return around 5 pm)
Nothing compares to riding in an old-fashioned, horse-drawn sleigh, snuggled under a warm
blanket listening to laughter and song for a fairy-tale-like experience. Lunch in the Lodge to
follow. Cost: $28/person. Seating limited to 20 guests.
View our {FULL} Life calendar online for a complete list of events: TouchmarkMeridian.com

Residents of
the Owyhee
Lodge
enjoyed pet
therapy,
making
seascape
art, and an
afternoon ice
cream social.
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